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[k.M &d

vifBr x|ka”k
ge Hkkjr ds oklh gSAa gekjs ns”k esa fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ lHkh ,d lkFk feytqy dj jgrs gSAa os lHkh
fgUnw eqlyeku gksus ls igys Hkkjrh; gSAa ;gk¡ vusd tkfr;ksa ds yksx ,d lkFk jgrs gSAa Hkkjr ds yksx /keZ]
tkfr] Hkk’kk] jax vkSj {ks= ds vk/kkj ij ,d nwljs ls fHkUu gksrs gq, Hkh ,d gSa ,oa Hkkjr ds lEeku vkSj lqj{kk
ds fy, lnSo rRij jgrs gSAa blfy, ge dg ldrs gSa fd Hkkjr esa vusdrk esa ,drk bldh egku fo”ks’krk gS
vkSj ,slh fo”ks’krk lai.w kZ fo”oiVy ij nqyZHk gSA
lai.w kZ fo”o esa ,slh fofo/krk rFkk ,drk ns[kus ugha feyrhA lkjs lalkj dks Hkkjr dh fofHkUurk esa ,drk gksus
dk ,glkl gSA ;gk¡ izeq[k :Ik ls fgUnw rFkk eqlyeku jgrs gS]a fdUrq muesa Hkh /kkfeZd fofHkUurk ds lkFk ,drk
,oa ikjLifjd lkSgknZ ds n”kZu gksrs gSAa gekjs fy, ns”k loksZPp gSA
mi;qZDr xn~;ka”k i<+dj fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ gekjs ns”k esa dkSu&dkSu ls yksx jgrs gSa \
[k½ os loZizFke D;k gSa \
x½ Hkkjrh; fdu&fdu vk/kkjksa ij fHkUu gSa \
?k½ Hkkjro’kZ esa fdlds n”kZu gksrs gSa \
³½ foykse “kCn fy[ksa &
i) ,drk x_____________
ii) lEeku x_____________
[k.M &[k
jpuk ds vk/kkj ij “kCn ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gSa \ Hksnksa ds uke fy[ksaA
O;fDrokpd laKk vkSj tkfrokpd laKk esa D;k varj gS \
varjkZ’Vªh; Hkk’kk ls vki D;k le>rs gSa \ varjkZ’Vªh; Hkk’kk ds nks mnkgj.k fy[ksAa
o.kZ fdls dgrs gSa \ blds fdrus Hksn gksrs gSa \
futokpd loZuke *vius vki* o iq:’kokpd loZuke *vki* esa varj Li’V dhft,A
funsZ”kkuqlkj iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ fn, x, vusd “kCnksa ds fy, ,d “kCn fy[ks&
a
i)
ftlds “kjhj esa flQZ gfM~M;k¡ “ks’k jg xbZ gks &
ii)
fu.kZ; djus okyk
[k½ fn, x, “kCnksa ds foykse “kCn fy[ksa &
i) vknku
ii) dVq
iii) d`rK

iv) mfpr

x½ vusdkFkZd “kCn fy[ksa &
i) rky
ii) gkj
?k½ fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ djsa &
i)
“kCn ds ftl :Ik ls mlds L=h tkfr ds gksus dk cks/k gksrk gS] og ---------------- dgykrk gSA
ii)
fnuksa ds uke lnSo ---------------- gksrs gSAa

8-

9-

³½ fuEufyf[kr “kCnksa dks Hkkookpd laKk ds cnysa &
i) ekuo
ii) ehBk
[k.M &x
fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ gekjs ns”k esa isM+ksa dks D;ksa ugha dkV ldrs \
[k½ cgknqj [kk¡ N=lky dk ?kksM+k dSls ys x;k \
x½ o’kksZa ckn oSKkfud D;k ekuus yxs \
?k½ xaxk eS;k us tks daxu fn;k] y{ehnkl us mldk D;k fd;k \
fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj ,d okD; esa fy[ksa &
d½ dkSu&lk ns”k lcdks lgkjk nsrk gS \
[k½ ckck Hkkjrh dh ,dek= laifÙk D;k Fkh \
x½ fidfud ij fdUgsa ys tkus dk dk;ZØe cuk;k x;k \
?k½ xSyhfy;ks dk LoxZokl dc vkSj fdl voLFkk esa gqvk \
³½ cgknqj [kk¡ N=lky ls dgk¡ feyk \
p½ jSnkl D;k dke djrk Fkk \
P.T.O.

1010-

fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj ,d “kCn esa fy[ksa &
d½ lM+d ds chpks&chp D;k vk fxjh Fkh \
[k½ vksjNk jkT; dk jktk dkSu Fkk \
x½ xSyhfy;ks dh :fp fdl fo’k; esa Fkh \
?k½ xaxk eS;k us vius HkDr dks D;k fn;k \
³½ Hkkjr ds ohj fdlls [ksyk djrs gSa \
p½ *gkj dh thr* dgkuh ds ys[kd dkSu gSa \

1111-

fn, x, fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ djsa &
d½ jkuh us viuh --------------------- vkSj vius --------------------- dh cgknqjh ls eqxy lsuk ds NDds NqM+k fn,A
[k½ y{ehnkl us jSnkl ds iSj idM+ fy, vkSj dgk vki gh ---------------------] --------------------- gSAa
x½ iwtk&ikB ls tks le; cprk] mls os ?kksM+s dh --------------------- esa yxkrs FksA

1212-

nh xbZ dfork dh iafDr;k¡ iwjh djsa &
d½ tu&tu ds eu&eafnj es]a ----------------------------------------------------------A
---------------------------------------------------------------- og Hkkjr ns”k gekjk gSA
[k½ tgk¡ vfrfFk iwts tkrs gS]a -------------------------------------------------------------A
Ekrk&firk vkSj xq:tu dks] -----------------------------------------------------A

1313-

fn, x, “kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[ksa &
d½ v/khj
[k½ vkbank

1414-

fdlus] fdlls dgk \ fy[ksa &
d½ **lsB th] vki esjk ,d dke dj nhft,A**
[k½ **iq=] brus mrkoys er gks mfpr le; dh izrh{kk djksA**
x½ **D;k rqeus ;g ugha i<+k fd isM&
+ ikS/ks gekjs thou ds fy, fdrus mi;ksxh gSA \**

1515-

fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj *gk¡* ;k *ugha* esa fy[ksa &
d½ i`Foh vkSj lHkh xzg pk¡n ds pkjksa vksj pDdj yxkrs gSa \
[k½ ckck Hkkjrh jkst+ lqcg ckny ij lokj gksdj vkB&nl ehy dk pDdj yxkrs FksA
x½ jktk us y{ehnkl dks cgqr lk /ku iqjLdkj esa fn;kA

1616-

fn, x, eqgkojksa dk iz;ksx dj okD; cuk,¡ &
d½ gks”k xqe gksuk &
[k½ rkd esa jguk &
x½ NDds NqM+kuk &

1717-

fn, x, okD;ksa dks “kq) dj fy[ksa &
d½ eSa vkidk n”kZu djus vk;k gw¡A
[k½ vki iDds bZ”oj HkDr gSAa

1818-

ewY; ijd iz”u &
eku yks rqe ?kj esa vdsys gks vkSj rqEgkjs ?kj esa dksbZ esgeku vk tkrk gS]
rqe mudk vknj&lRdkj dSls djksxs \ fy[kksA
[k.M &?k
fo|ky; esa vk;ksftr [ksy&egksRlo esa Hkkx ysus gsrq lwpuk fy[ksAa

19192020-

fdlh ,d fo’k; ij vuqPNsn fy[ksa &
d½ fiz; dfo@ys[kd
vFkok
[k½ foKku ds peRdkj
vFkok
x½ eSa cM+k gksdj --------------------------- cuw¡xkA

x½ cgqeYw ;
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Section – A ( Reading )
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions:
Trees are of importance not only to man but also to birds and animals. The branches of the trees give
shelter to millions of birds and forests give shelter to numerous wild animals. We value trees not only
for their usefulness but also for their beauty. They have a way to refresh the eye and also refresh the
mind. Perhaps that is why the ‘rishis’ of olden days were drawn to the forests, and they and their people
chose to make forests as their homes in the company of nature. In modern times when Rabindranath
Tagore started a school he too chose a place full of trees and called it Shanti Niketan or the home of
peace. A new festival ‘Van Mahotsava’ has been started to grow trees and save them. We should plant
new trees wherever we can and look after them.
Answer the following questions:
i)
How are trees important for birds and animals?
ii)
Why did the rishis in olden days make forests their homes?
iii)
Why is Van Mahotsava organised?
iv)
Who started Shanti Niketan?
v)
Write the synonym of : a) beauty - ___________
b) company-_________
Read the poem carefully and answer the following:
Sympathy
I lay in sorrow, in deep distress;
I lay in want, and grief and pain;
My grief a proud man heard
A poor man passed my way,
His looks were cold, he gave me gold,
He bound my head, he gave me bread,
But not a kindly word.
He watched me night and day.
My sorrow passed – I paid him back
The gold he gave to me;
Then stood erect and spoke my thanks
And blessed his charity.

How shall I pay him back again.
For all he did to me?
Oh, gold is great, but greater far
Is heavenly sympathy!

i) How did the proud man help the poet when he was ‘in deep distress’?
ii) What was it he did not give the poet?
iii) How did the poor man take care of the poet?
iv) Which of the following statement is not true?
a) The poet repaid his debt to the proud man by thanking him.
b) The poor man blessed the charity of the poet.
c) When the poet was in sorrow he was given money.
d) The poet says he cannot repay the poor man for his sympathy.
v) Which word in the poem means ‘giving money to a person who is in need’?
Section – B (Writing)
3.
4.

5.

Write a paragraph on any one:
i) Books are our good friends

ii) The season I like the most

You are Sonia/ Siddharth from Doranda, Ranchi, Jharkhand. Write a letter to your
friend asking him/ her to spend a day at your home to do combined study for the
upcoming exams.
Section – C ( Grammar)
Do as directed:
i)
A __________ of rooms
[ fill in with a collective noun ]
ii)
A __________ of cars
[ fill in with a collective noun ]
iii)
deer - __________ , sheep - __________
[ state the plural form]
iv)
gentleman - __________, bull - __________
[ state the opposite gender ]
v)
Sahil is __________ (good) than Aarush in studies. [ change the word in the bracket
into comparative degree of adjective]
vi)
Anvi is the __________(tall) girl in the class.
[ change the word in the bracket
into superlative degree of adjective]
vii)
milk- ________, leaf - _________
[ state countable or uncountable noun ]
P.T.O.

6.

Fill in the blanks with the most suitable articles. Put a (
 ) in case no article is needed:
i)
His father is ___________ accountant.
ii)
Kritika is learning ___________ guitar.
iii)
___________ child is making castles in the sand.
iv)
She is ___________ woman of eighty.
v)
___________ honesty is the best policy.

7.

Rewrite the following sentences using pronouns in place of the underlined nouns:
i)
Suhani is a great singer. Suhani won the first prize in the singing competition.
ii)
The cat is a pet animal. The cat likes to drink milk.
iii)
Mr. Sharma is the head master of this school. Mr. Sharma is a gentleman.
iv)
Jacob is my classmate. Jacob is a great actor too.
v)
Dr. Sangeeta is a heart surgeon. Dr. Sangeeta takes care of the patients gently.

8.

Pick out the verb in these sentences:
i)
The boys swims.
ii)
She danced well.
iii)
We grow plants in the garden.
iv)
The Principal praised Neha.
v)
Welcome the guests with a smile.

9.

Fill in the blanks by forming adverbs from the words in the brackets:
i)
It is raining __________________ . ( heavy)
ii)
The dog barked __________________. ( loud)
iii) He completed his home work __________________. (neat)
iv) The soldiers fought __________________. (brave)
v)
The old man crossed the road __________________. (safe)
Section – D ( Literature)

10.

Answer the following questions:
i)
Why did the narrator drag Moyna back by her pig tails? Was Moyna a lazy girl? Explain.
ii)
What is being described in lines 5 – 8 in the poem the ‘Paint Box’?
iii)
What does the Prince from Tibet does not want the Emperor to do?
iv)
What was special about Aman’s kite?
v)
Why could Moyna not attend the Samiti school?
vi)
How many forms of transport are mentioned in the poem ‘Sing a Song of People’? What are
they?
vii)
Why was Sadiq so worried about the Nawab arriving late for his lunch?

11.

Answer the following with reference to the context:
i)
“Ask me questions”?
a) Who says this to whom?
b) Why do you think the speaker says this?
ii)
“But that’s impossible!”
a) Who says this to whom?
b) Why does the speaker say this?
iii)
“You deserve a reward.”
a) Who says this to whom?
b) What is the reward?

12.

Give the meanings:
a) gain

13.

b) pales

c) swarm

d) blooms

e) nestling

d) pavement

e) attractive

Make sentences with the following words:
a) delicious

b) blooms

c) delight
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Section – A

I.

Fill in the blanks:
1) The predecessor of the smallest 8 digit number is _________.
2) Two consecutive prime number whose difference is 2 are called _________.
3
3) Reciprocal of 2 = ________
7
3
5
4)
_____
( insert >, <, or = )
5
7
1 1
+ = ________
5)
2 3
6) Prime factorisation of 12 = _______
7) The successor of 1 million is __________.
8) 7 x 3 x 3 x 10 = ________
9) LCM of 5 and 8 is ___________
10) 172 x 2 x 10000 = _________
3 2
11) - = ________
5 7
12) 5 tens + 2.5 = __________

II.

Write True or False:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

The equivalent decimal of 2.3 is 2300.
Sum of two even numbers is always odd.
A number divided by itself is equal to number itself.
A number has only one multiple.
A number that is divisible both by 2 and 3 is divisible by 6.
The smallest multiple of a number is the number itself.
A number which has only 2 factors. 1 and number itself is called a composite number.

8) 7000 + 6000 + 500 + 40 + 8 = 7648
9) 0 » 325 + 325 equal to 650
10) 79246590 » 7924659 = 10
III.

Match the following:
1. Smallest composite number > 61
2. HCF of 12 and 28
2 7 2
3.
+ −
3 3 3
4. 3.03 + 30.3

a)
b)

3
33.33

c)

4

d)

2.33

5. 7 x 3 » 3 – 4

e)

62
P.T.O.

Section – B
Do as directed:
1) Reduce each of the following fraction to its lowest term
48
63
a)
b)
189
144
2) Add:
7 2
+
b) 9.006 + 1.2 + 2.73
a)
10 5
3) Multiply:
2 3 3
a) × ×
b) 2.75 x 5
3 9 5
4) Divide:
1
a) 1 » 200
b) 71 » 35
2
5) Arrange in descending order:
1.101, 1.01, 1.11, 1.112
6) Convert:
a) 2.6 cm into mm.
b) 3.648kg into grams.
7) Simplify:
5
5
1 2
 +  ÷ 2 × 17 −
6
6
2 3
8) What will be the sum of 3rd power of 4 and 6th power of 3.
9) What should be added to 3.546 to make it equal to 7.
10) Which is greater, the sum of 198579 and 78532 or the sum of 125896 and 98456.
11) Find the value of
2
35
of 66
b) 105 »
a)
11
9
nd
12) Find the difference of 2 multiple of 16 and 4th multiple of 6.
V.
Solve:
1) Product of two number is 320, HCF is 8. find the LCM.
2) Potatoes are priced at `450 per quintal. Find the cost of 30 kg of potatoes.
3) An aeroplane covers 600 km in 5 hours. How far will it go in 15 minutes?
4) 1 kg of a metal costs ` 540. Find the cost of 150 grams of the metal.
5) In a class, ¼ of period was spent on mental test and the rest was spent on written work. If the period
lasts for 40 minutes, find the time spent on written work.
6) Capacity of a container is 24 litres. It has 16254 ml of water. How many litres of water must be poured
into it to make it full?
Section – C
VI.
Solve:
1) Find the total cost of the following after preparing the bill:
a) 5 pens at ` 7.50 per pen
b) 4 pencils at 80 paise per pencil.
2) Fuel tank of a generator had 100L of diesel in it. on the first day 28.523L of diesel was consumed. On
the second day 28.306L of diesel was consumed. What quantity of diesel is left in the fuel tank now?
3) Find the greatest number formed by the digits 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 and subtract from it the smallest number
formed by the above digits.
4) Check divisibility of each of the following number by 2, 3, 5, 11. Put (½ for divisible and () for not
divisible:
Sl.No.
Number
2
3
5
11
a) 99880
b) 726354
IV.
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1.

Define these terms:
a) Vaccination

2.

b) Splint

c) Neurons

d) Backbone

Short answer questions:
a) Write any two properties of air.
b) How is our brain protected?
c) What is the role of weedicides and pesticides?
d) How does hair on the bodies of mammals help them?

3.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Long answer questions:
How does regular exercise help us in maintaining good health?
What should you do in case of a cooking gas leakage in the kitchen?
Write about the different types of nerves found in our body.
List three ways in which germs enter in our body?

4.

Give reasons for the following:
a) Why does an astronaut carry oxygen cylinder, when he goes into the space.
b) A person immediately removes his hand on touching hot object.

5.

Differentiate between:
a) Communicable and non-communicable diseases.
b) Sedimentation and Decantation.
What first aid can you give in the following cases (any two points)

6.

a) snake bite
7.

b) Sprain

c) Insect bite

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Name them:
The disease caused by rusty metallic object.
A seed dispersed by wind.
The joint present in your elbow.
An animal having spines on their body for protection.
The part of the brain which controls heart beat.
A procedure which helps doctor to identify the nature of sickness.
The deficiency of iron in your diet causes this disease.
The process in which sufficient water is supplied to the crop plants.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Fill in the blanks:
Eyes are connected to the brain by the _________ nerves.
The tight bandage tied above the wound to stop heavy bleeding is called_________.
The study of bones is known as _________.
A _________ is used to put off small fire.
_________ is the process which involves boiling followed by condensation.
Ferns reproduces through_________.
Butterfly sucks its food through a tube like mouth part called _________.
_________ is the ability of our body to fight off diseases.

8.

P.T.O.

9.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
10.

Write True or False:
Humerus is longest bone in our body.
AIDS is a disease caused by bacteria.
Salivation is controlled by spinal cord.
Coconut seed is dispersed by animal.
Muddy water can be easily cleaned by boiling.
Do should not puncture blisters.
Hydrogen gas supports burning.
Worms and bugs crawl.
Match the column:
(Copy down column A and choose the correct answer from Column B and write in front of it)
Column – A

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

compressible
snakes
cartilage
mouth ulcer
pea seed
sneezing
sprain
ear drum

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Complete the series:
_________ :deficiency of vitamin C
Carrot
:reproduce through root
________
:shells
Hip bone
:________
Oxygen
:breathing
________
: dog bite

11.

12.

Column – B
* explosion
* vibration
* a twist in a joint
* slither
* Beri-Beri
* space between particles can be reduced
* reflex action
* ear lobe

Draw and label the given diagrams:
a) Parts of an eye.
b) Sedimentation

::
::
::
::
::
::

rickets
________
fish
ankle
________
malaria

: deficiency of vitamin D
: reproduce through leaf
: scales
: gliding joint
: photosynthesis
: mosquito bite
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1.

Define:
a) spheroid
e) atmosphere

2.

b) globe
f) ranch

c) latitudes
g) territories

d) humidity
h) human rights

Answer in detail:
a) Give the importance of signs, symbols and colours on a map.
b) How is the government formed at the centre?
c) What are the differences between weather and climate?
d) How is India involved in the activities of the U.N.?
e) What types of climate does the grassland have?
f) Bring out the difference between Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha.
g) Describe the heat zones of the Earth.

3.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Give short answers:
What is a Thematic map?
Why are imaginary lines drawn on the globe?
What are the factors that determine the climate of a place?
Why should we know both the latitude and longitude of a place to locate the place?
What does the word ‘Prairie’ means?
Give the composition and function of the International Court of Justice.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)

Answer in one sentence:
When is Human right day celebrated?
Which Ocean is known as the southern ocean?
What is cartography?
Through which cities does the prime meridian go through?
How many heat zones is earth divided into?
When was the League of Nations formed?
What is a Coalition Government?
What is the full form of MLA?
Which house is known as upper house?
In which city the U.N. headquarter is located?
Where is the headquarter of International Court of Justice?
When did India become a Republic?

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Name them:
Light blue is used in the map to show. -______________
Maps that show a particular them or special topic are called -______________
The equator divides the earth into two. -______________
The shortest latitude line is at the -______________
The earth is tilted at an angle of -______________
The season in which the Prairie gets rain-______________
The place where the harvested grains are stored. -______________
The first citizen of the country. -______________
The highest court of appeal in India. -______________
The climate in this zone is very hot and humid throughout the year. -______________

4.

5.

P.T.O.

6.

Fill in the blanks:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

7.

True and False:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

8.

The Earth is the 5th largest planet in size in our Solar system.
__________
The Prime Meridian divides the Earth into the Eastern Hemisphere and the Western Hemisphere._____
The axis is an actual line on which the Earth rotates. __________
The polar regions receive the slanting rays of the Sun. __________
Places near the Coast have moderate climate. __________
The life of the farmers in the Prairies is very modern. __________
The governor of a state is elected by the people. __________
Rajya Sabha can have a maximum of 238 members. __________
India is a permanent member of the Security Council. __________
Arabic is one of the official languages of the U.N. __________
Match the following:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
9.

The land masses are called __________.
__________ travelled around the Earth and proved that the Earth is round.
The interval between two latitudes is __________.
The world can he divided into __________ climatic regions.
The temperature decreases by 1°C for every __________ metres above the sea level.
The major crop of the Prairie is __________.
The members to the Rajya Sabha are elected by the __________.
The age limit to become a member of the Lok Sabha is __________ year.
The administrative organ of the U.N. is the __________.
The world organization was named United Nations by __________.

Column – A

Column – B

First globe
Torrid zone
Grassland of Australia
Head of the state
Grassland of South Africa
Lok Sabha
UNESCO war established in
Headquarter of FAO
Headquarter of WHO
Temperate zone

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

Give the expanded form of the following:
a) UNESCO - ____________
b) UNICEF - ____________
c) ILO - ____________

10.

Draw the diagram of the heat zones and label it.

23½°N – 23½°S
1946
Rome
Velds
Geneva, Switzerland
Crates Mallus
23½°N – 66½°N
Lower house
Downs
President of India

